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I. INTRODUCTION

Space systems employ photodiodes in many applications, such as optical

communications, fiber optics, star sensors, and staring sensor arrays. The

effects of space radiation environments on electronic circuits has been well

documented in the literature; however, little work of this nature has been

carried out on photodiodes. Space radiation can decrease the responsivity and

increase the noise of photodiodes. The decrease in responsivity is probably a

relatively minor problem if the device is fully depleted and utilizes a pro-

perly designed guard ring. 1 On the other hand, if it is operating in a radia-

tion environment, the increase in noise due to an increase in dark current

resulting from either displacement damage or a sustained ionizing dose rate

may compromise the noise-equivalent power (NEP) or D* of the device.

Osburn et al. 2 and Mitchell 3 have suggested figures of merit to compare

the hardness of various photodiodes to ionizing radiation. In each case the

figure of merit considered was proportional to the normalized ratio of the

optical photocurrent to the radiation-induced increase in current. Such a

figure of merit is useful for comparing photodetectors within a given type,

but can give a misleading result when comparing a p-i-n with an avalanche

photodiode, for example. One must also keep in mind the fact that such a

figure of merit says nothing about the unirradiated sensitivity of a device;

otherwise, in eagerly improving the indicated hardness, one could end up with

a dead detector.

In this report we calculate the threshold doses and dose rates and

review, where appropriate, published radiation-effects work on photodiodes, in

order to justify these calculations. Two different applications are

considered: (1) wide-bandwidth, uncooled, amplifier-noise-limited operation

(e.g. for fiber optic or laser communication); and (2) narrow-bandwidth,

cooled, and either background- or detector-limited operation, such as would be

applicable for staring detector arrays. In the first category both p-i-n and

avalanche photodiodes (APD) are included; in the latter, p-i-n or junction

diodes are included.



II. THE RADIATION ENVIRONMENT

The radiation environments that are of concern in space electronic

applications can be broadly categorized into those of natural and nuclear

origins. The components of radiation encountered by a spacecraft vary widely

in their relative and absolute magnitudes, depending on the natural environ-

ment, the nuclear scenario, and the specific orbit.

In the immediate vicinity of the earth, within the magnetosphere, the

natural particle environment consists, for the most part, of cosmic rays,

occasional solar flares, and Van Allen (magnetically trapped) radiation.4

Cosmic rays can cause soft errors in low-level logic elements and increase the

bit error rate in optical detectors in digital communication systems; 5 how-

ever, in some cases a photodiode's bit error rate resulting from high-energy

electrons may greatly exceed that resulting from cosmic rays.

The Van Allen radiation consists mostly of energetic electrons and pro-

tons trapped in the earth's magnetic field. The fluxes are strongly dependent

on energy, position, and time. For protons of energy greater than 10 MeV, the

omnidirectional flux in certain regions of space can be as high as 2 x 105

protons cm -2 sec -1 . for electrons of energy greater than I MeV, the flux can

be 2 x 108 electrons cm2 sec - ' (Ref. 6). The maximum unshielded dose rate

likely to be encountered is about 3 rads(Si) sec -' (Ref. 6). Of course, after

an exoatmospheric nuclear event, the trapped radiation fluxes will be

considerably enhanced, possibly by orders of magnitude.

The nuclear environment depends upon the scenario one wants to consider.

An exoatmospheric nuclear event yields mostly y rays, x rays, and fast

neutrons. Most of this radiation is emitted in a fast pulse ihoiut 2'( to ;1) ns

wide. If the spacecraft survives the initial blast of thermal x ravs, the

primary concern then becomes the effects of the prompt f rays, the ieutrons,

and the buildup of the trapped radiation belts that cive rise t) i v l leO

radiation dose over a long period of time.
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The damage produced in semiconductor devices subjected to these hostile

environmental factors can be categorized in terms of ionization damage (a

rearrangement of electrical charge) and displacement damage (a physical re-

arrangement of some of the atoms of a crystal).
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III. NOISE IN PHOTODIODES

The major sources of noise in an ideal photodiode are (1) Johnson noise

and (2) shot noise. The latter results from the dark current or the dc com-

ponent of the signal current. Since 1/f noise is relatively unimportant at

high frequencies, it will be neglected in this discussion. Radiation will

generate additional shot noise terms: Displacement damage produces Shockley-

*! Read recombination/generation centers that increase the dark current; the

presence of a sustained dose rate of ionizing radiation or SIDR (sustained

ionizing dose rate) generates hole-electron pairs in the depletion region and

results in a dark current increase proportional to the dose rate. Total

ionizing dose, or TID, affects the passivating oxide on silicon devices and

increases the surface component of the dark current. This latter mechanism is

not as well understood as the others.

Figure I shows a section of a "typical" photodiode with a guard ring;

however, individual designs may vary considerably. The width of the depletion

region and one minority-carrier diffusion length into the (in this case) p-

type bulk define the active thickness of the device. Optical or ionizing

radiation absorbed in this region will produce a photocurrent or a radiation-

induced current, as the case may be.

High-frequency, wide-bandwidth photodiodes should utilize a depletion

width sufficiently wide to absorb most of the optical signal, so that the

rather sluggish response of the diffusion region is minimized. 8  Unfortun-

ately, the diffusion region still contributes to the radiation response in the

case of SIDR; therefore, as pointed out by Kalma and Hardwicki and Mitchell,3

this contribution to the noise can be eliminated by employing totally depleted

designs.

The classical expression for the mean-square shot noise current is

i 2qIB (1)
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where q is the charge on an electron, Q is the number of electronic charges

collected per noise pulse, I is the dc current, and B is the bandwidth. For

high-frequency, wide-bandwidth applications, the slow response of the diffu-

sion region does not contribute to the amplitude of the noise pulses if (I/B)

< (response time of the diffusion region). In this case Q in Eq. (1) must be

interpreted as the charge collected in the depletion region only - excluding

the diffused charge. The dc current is given by

I = qQTN (2)

where N is the average number of events per second. In this case the total

charge collected contributes to tte JcWcurrent; hence, QT (the total collected

charge per pulse) is used: QT D W )Q

If the noise pulses are distributed in amplitude, then Eq. (1) in differ-

ential form becomes

di = 2Bq2 QN (Q)dQ (3)n

where N'(Q)dQ is the number of events/sec in the range Q to Q + dQ. Integra-

tion gives a more general formulation of Eq. (1):

2
i = 2q<Q>IB (4)n

where <Q> = Q2 /Q by definition.

For ordinary shot noise Q = 1. For generation noise Q is uniformly
distributed between 0 and 1, making <Q> = 2/3. 9 For radiation-induced noise

(Q> will depend on the type and energy of the ionizing particle and on the

chord length distribution. In a space radiation environment, operating with

enough shielding to eliminate most of the protons, but not so many as to

generate a large bremsstrahlung component, we need consider only energetic

(MeV-range) electrons as the ionizing particles. In this case the range ot

the electron will be much greater than the thickness L of the active rezion or

the diode (see Fig. 2). The quantity N of Eq. (2) becomes N = Arw, here Ar

ri
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is the device area and $ is the electron flux (e cm- 2 sec-1 ). For L << D,

where D is the diameter of the active region, elementary energy-loss

considerations give

Q - L(dE/dx)/E cos0 5)P

where dE/dx is the energy lost per unit path length and 9 is the angle of

incidence (for high-frequencv diodes L = W). E the average energy requir.,!

to generate a hole-electron pair, is about 3.7 eV in Si. The distrihuti)n

,will be essentially the chord length distribution fthis neglects the

stochastic nature of 0 in Eq. (5)]. The resulting value for <(9) then he>:- e

<0> Qoln(D/L)/(l - L/D)

for omnidirectional electrons, where Qn is the value for Q at normal incidence

(3 = f0). Equation (6) also applies to gamma irradiation, where energeti,-

electrons are produced by the Compton and photoelectric effects.

The total mean-square shot noise for a p-i-n or junction photodiode is

-2
ns= 2q[(2/3)ldb + <Q>Ir + Ids + Ib+ lB (7)

where Ib , Ir I ds , 
t bg , and Is are the dc currents corresponding respectively

to the bulk dark current, dose-rate-induced current (SIDR), the surface dark

current, the current due to background radiation, and the optical signal

current. For 1'n*°; modulation the rms signal current is i I s //72.5 5

The available signal power is 8

i 2  22
P 5.'- (3)C

where R, is the series resistance and C is the par~Llel combination of the

diode and parasitic capacitance. Fq. ) is strictlY true )n L' it the reson-

Irt frequency, u; :e,-rthele)s, for s -9" wilehud :ir,-it , such as would

liikely be used for laser )onmunic tim or fiher )Pti, , .:. 2 should he
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S 1 2 /2(i2 + 4kTB/Re) (9)
9 ns eq

The last term in the denominator represents the Johnson noise, 8 and

Req C In a practical photodiode Is is negligible in comparison to

the other current terms in Eq. (7). Then, by solving Eq. (9) for Is and

substituting the usual expression relating Is to the signal power Ps' or

Is = nqP s/hu (10)

we obtain the well-known expressionl0 for PO, the signal power needed for a

signal-to-noise ratio of S:

PO 22(hu/qn)( 2 1/M2)1/2 (11)

(For S = 1, P0 is the noise equivalent power, NEP.) The above expression has

been generalized to include the avalanche photodiode (APD) by inserting the

current gain M in the denominator. For a p-i-n or p+/-n photodiode, M = 1.

In Eq. (11), i2 is the generalized expression for the total mean-square noisen
current:

22
i = 2qM2 [(2/3)1 F + <Q>I F + IFJB + 2qIB + 4kTFB/R (12)n db d r r bgs ds eq

The excess noise factors Fd, Fr, and Fs are inserted to take care of the fact

that the current multiplication is itself a stochastic process.11 The quan-

tity F is the noise figure of the preamplifier.

For digital modulation the bandwidth would be about equal to one half the

maximum bit rate, or approximately w0 /47. It can be shown that for B << 0T

R = 1/7BC (13)eq

41
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Thus, in the case of a regular p-i-n diode, a high data rate causes the

Johnson noise term of Eq. ( 12) to dominate, but in the case of an APD the shot

noise terms become relatively more important and may start to approach the

Johnson noise. For this reason APDs are expected to be much more sensitive to

radiation effects than are p-i-n devices.
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IV. THE CONTINUOUSLY IONIZING RADIATION ENVIRONMENT

A continuously ionizing environment (or SIDR), e.g. the magnetically

trapped radiation belts, produces an increase in dark current I t, according to

the well-verified relation
1 ,3

I r - qg0 A rL (14)

where go is the hole-electron pair generation rate, Ar is the device area,

and j is the dose rate.

This increases the shot noise according to Eq. (7). Hardwick and Kalma 12

have measured the rms noise of an HP 5082-4207 p-i-n photodiode while it was

being irradiated with 1-MeV electrons. Their experimental result for the rms

noise current was irms = 3.2 x 10-13 (;)1/2, where $ is the electron flux in e

cm- 2 sec -1 . The radiation-induced current was I r 5.2 x 10 , and the

active area was 1.2 x 10 - 2 cm2 . For I-MeV electrons, ('/$) = 2.41 x 10- 8 rad

cm2 . These data can be used to verify Eq. (1). Combining Eqs. (1), (2), and

(4), one obtains

irms = qQT[2BArW/(LD + W)]1/ 2 ($) 1 / 2  (15)

(LD + W) can be determined from Eq. (14) by using go = 4.04 x 10 1 3 /cm 3 rad.

The depletion width was determined in two ways. From capacitance measure-

ment, W 23 Wm. From the reported quantum efficiency and known absorption

coefficient, a value of 21 Wm was calculated for W; this method of determining

W is used throughout this report. QT was determined by putting the known value

of 1r into Eq. (2) and solving for QT. The resulting value for irms is

i = 2.8 x 10-13( )1/2

which yields satisfactory agreement with the experimental value of

17



I r = 3.2 x 10- 13( )/2

In a sustained ionizing environment (SIDR) the shot noise due to the

radiation induced current Ir will become noticeable when the corresponding

shot noise term of Eq. (12) approaches the Johnson, or amplifier, noise.

Thus, from Eq. (12) we obtain the following threshold condition:

2qM 2[(2/3) IdbFd + <Q> Ir F r + I bgF s I + 2q 4kT F/Req (16)rr b ] + ds =4TFRq(6

For SIDR all shot noise terms are set equal to zero, except the one that

relates to the sustained ionization photocurrent, Ir . Then, by incorporating

Eq. (14), the threshold level for SIDR is converted into a threshold dose

rate YST' so that

2ST F 2kTFBC/(q2M2FrgoArL<Q>) (17)

For a background or detector-limited photodiode, the threshold condition is

taken to be that point at which the SIDR term [the term containing 1r in Eq.

(12)] begins to dominate the noise. In this case YS becomes
ST

ST = [(2/3)Idb + Id + Ib /(<Q>qg ArL) (18)

In the case of thermal background radiation, the background power incident on

the detector can be calculated from the Planck radiation law 13 to obtain lbg

..

1*
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V. RADIATION HITS

Another way of looking at the noise resulting from SIDR is to consider

whether the individual pulse resulting from the passage of an energetic elec-

tron through the active region of a photodiode is large enough to be inter-

preted by the system as a real signal. These radiation hits, or rad hits, can

produce error bits in a data communications system; i.e., they are single-

event effects.

If we remove the term i2  from Eq. (9) and solve for IS, this quantity is
ns

the signal current required for a signal-to-noise ratio of S; therefore, the

ratio Rrh of the peak rad hit current (2wBqQ) to IS can be useful for deter-

mining the susceptibility of a detector to rad hits. Rrh is called the rad

hit susceptibility ratio since, if Rrh > 1, the detector is susceptible to rad

hits from the angle e or greater. Combining Eqs. (5) and (9) and incorporat-

ing the noise figure F and the current gain M for'the avalanche detector, one

obtains

Rrh = qW(dE/dx)M/[E p(2SkTFC/T)I'/2cose) (19)

In Eq. (5) the active thickness L was assumed to be the depletion width W,

since we are concerned with the fast component of the noise pulse. For a much

lower bandwidth, background- or detector-limited sensor, the rad hit suscep-

tibility ratio becomes

Rrh = [trL(dE/dx)/(Epcose)](Bq/{S[(2/3)Idb + Ibg I1/2 (20)

where, in this case, the active thickness is considered to be the sum of the

depletion width and the diffusion length (L W + Ld). (dE/dx) is tabulated

in Ref. 14.
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VI. DISPLACEMENT DAMAGE AND TOTAL IONIZING DOSE (TID)

Displacement damage affects responsivity through carrier removal and

mobility lowering, but this is most likely a small effect. However, displace-

ment damage can severely affect minority carrier lifetime and diffusion

length. This can quickly decrease responsivity if the depletion width is

small enough that optical absorption can occur beyond the depleted region.

Kalma and Hardwick, in their radiation study of several commercial

photodiodes,1 found considerable responsivity degradation in nondepleted

diodes after about I0' to 1012 n cm- 2 , whereas the fully depleted devices

were fairly hard up to about 103 to 10 n cm- 2 . To complete the picture the

effect of displacement damage on shot noise should also be considered.

Lattice defects resulting from displacement damage are responsible for

deep-level Shockley-Read recombination-generation levels which, in the deple-

tion region, increase the spontaneous rate of electron-hole generation and

consequently increase the bulk dark current Idb (or generation current).

The dark current resulting from these deep levels is 1 5 qWA rn/2T. where

i is the intrinsic carrier density and Tg is the generation lifetime (Tg is

related to the electron and hole emission probabilities by the Shockley-Read

theory1 6 ). The bulk dark current can be expressed as

I I + qWA n i/2K (21)b db qWri g

0

l/t = I/t + /K (22)
g go g

where T is the fluence (or total dose) and Kg is the appropriate damage

constant.

Studies of the noise resulting from generation current are hard to find

in the literature. Scott and Strut have verified the 2/3 factor for genera-

tion noise in the depletion region. 9  Braunig et al. have observed increased

NEP, presumably a result of increased generation noise, after irradiition of

several commercial photodiodes with 1.5-MeV electrons.1 7  Kalma nd a.irdwic-

• "- " ' " " " " " - .... ;- ,



demonstrated an increase in rms noise voltage by almost a factor of ten as a

result of a neutron fluence of 1014 n cm- 2 .

Figure 3 shows the noise spectra obtained at The Aerospace Corporation
18

with a p+/n photodiode obtained from United Detector Technology. The device

had been irradiated with 1.2 x 1015 electrons cm- 2 at 2 MeV. The bottom curve

shows the preirradiation results, which are Johnson- and amplifier-noise lim-

* ited. Various load resistors were used, as indicated in the figure, in order

to determine the effective shunt resistance R of the generation current noise

source (Rs is not necessarily the dynamic resistance of the device). For two

different samples, EJI and EJ2, Rs was (600*100) kQ and (580*80) k2,

respectively.

Figure 4 is a plot of the mean-square noise voltage versus reverse dark

current for the above two samples, with RL = 105 kQZ. From the equivalent

circuit in the inset,
7 7

- V 2 V2
2 n nS=- + (23)
n 2 2

S L

and from Eq. (23),

V= (4/3)qIB RS2  2i(Rs2 + R.L) (24)

This equation is used to calculate the solid lines of Fig. 4. The dark

current is presumed to be bulk generation current because of the large area

(0.03 cm2 ) and the fact that the temperature dependence of the dark current

was consistent with that expected for deep levels in the depletion region.

Note that the noise from EJ2 is very accurately predicted by the calculated

result. The noise for EJI is slightly, but consistently, high. The devia-

tions for this sample seem to occur more frequently at the higher voltaces,

s'oggesting possihl., a slight tendency fhr microplasma formation.

From the known increase in dark current ind Eq. (21), we ohtain, t )r the

1-'!eV electron damage constant, K, = 2.7 1 3 stc Cm -

• " '-.' *..'-." ....- ".-. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "-. . . .'" .- . .. . . . . . ..-. ..". . . ..'"..-. . .., "-'. . . . . " '. . .
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The increase in photodiode dark current resulting from neutron irradia-

tion shows considerable scatter and a definite sublinear trend, as indicated

in Fig. 5, where the results of Kalma and Hardwicki on a large number of com-

mercial devices, and of Barnes 19 on an EG&G YAG 100, lie in the shaded

region. A point determined from the results of a study carried out on ava-

lanche detectors 20 also lies within the shaded region at 2.4 . 1012 n cm-2 ,

after division by the current gain.

The reason for the sublinear behavior is not well understood. The solid

line of Fig. 5 is the calculated result based on Eq. (21) and the value for

K g of 0.7 x 107 obtained by Srour et al. from measurements of the Zerbst

effect on MOS capacitors. 2 1 This value of Kgn fits the data well at low

fluence, but overestimates the dark current at high fluence. Invoking surface

leakage does not seem to provide a natural explanation for the sublinear

behavior.

The dark current increases resulting from gamma irradiation, on the other

hand, appear to be dominated by surface effects.1 Furthermore, the results

are so variable and inconsistent that there is no point in trying to establish

a damage constant for all samples. In order to determine total ionizing dose

(TID) effects on a given device, it will be necessary to rely on empirical

results for the particular device under consideration (see Fig. 7 of Ref. 1).

The shot noise threshold fluence 'T for displacement damage is obtained

by substituLing Eq. (21) for Idb in Eq. (16) and neglecting the other shot

noise terms. The initial bulk dark current Idb is considered negligible.

The results are

20
'YT = 6TkTFK BC/(q M-F dWA rni ) (25)

for the amplifier-limited case. For the background- or detector-limited case,

the threshold condition is satisfied when the raiLation-induced increase in

bulk dark current [Eq. (21)] is equal to the sum of the other shot-noise-

.enerating currents of Eq. (12), i.e.,

25
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* 'T 3[(2/3)1db + I d s + Ibg]K/ (qWAr n ) (26)

for the background- or detector-limited case.

The total dose effect of ionizing radiation is most likely to increase

the surface leakage. Assuming this mechanism for TID, the threshold condition

occurs when

I = 21rBCFkT/q (27)

and when

I = M g (28)
ds 1bg

for amplifier-limited and background-limited cases, respectively. The latter

two results can be converted into threshold doses with the help of empirically

determined dark current versus dose data. The surface dark current increase

may be relatively unimportant in the case of APDs, since it is not multiplied

by the current gain factor M; however, there may be other damage mechanisms

present that are not considered here, e.g. microplasma formation.11

Equations (17) through (20) and (25) through (28) are useful for design-

ing radiation-hardened detectors or predicting the radiation noise degradation

of off-the-shelf items. Equations (17) and (18) should be quite accurate as

- long as the necessary parameter values can be obtained. The rad hit

susceptibility ratio Rrh gives a qualitative result. The model used here naY

be rather simplistic, but it provides useful guidelines nonetheless. The

damage constant for generation current K g is not yet well-defined

experimentally, so estimates of displacement-damage noise are present,.

qualitative. Fortunately, however, this source of noise appears t) he n

problem for most applications of nonavalanching photd)diodes. All calculitiins

made on APDs are qualitative, because of uncertainties :in The cirrent o.ain

ind, especially, the excess noise factors. Nevertheless, it 'ill 5e ;een that

the APTs are so much softer than regular phodiodos that i piilititivo resulit

is all that is needed to demonstrate this fact.

.J.
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VII. NUMERICAL EXAMPLES AND CONCLUSIONS

Calculations of threshold levels for three commercial, Johnson noise/

amplifier-limited, ( mmercially available silicon p-i-n photodiodes are listed

in Table 1. These are devices that could, conceivably, be considered for an

optical communication system, or a fiber optic system. For comparison an APD

was also considered. The results, taking 9000 A for the wavelength, B = I GHz,

and S = 25 (corresponding to a bit error probability of about 10- 7 to ()-6),

are also listed. Other parameters needed for the calculations are listed in

the top six rows.

The first three columns are for p-i-n diodes, with active volume

decreasing from left to right. For the APD, column four, M = 150 and Fr = Fd

Fs = 25. This is a reasonable value for F.,11 but no experimental values

could be found for the other excebs noise factors, so they were assumed to be

about the same as Fs .

Table I illustrates the expected decreasing sensitivity to space radia-

tion (increasing threshold, decreasing rad hit susceptibility) as the p-i-n

limensions are reduced. It also indicates a greatly enhanced vulnerability of

the APD to sustained ionizing radiation, rad hit susceptibility, and

displacement damage, relative to the p-i-n. Note from Eqs. (17) and (25) that

increasing the bandwidth decreases the vulnerability to noise degradation, but

at the expense or an increased NEP resulting from the increased Johnson noise

tern. Also, decreasing the depletion width W, especially in a fully depleted

device, improves the hardness; but as tW approaches or becomes smaller than the

reciprocal of the absorption coefficient a, the price paid in terms of

increased NEP, resulting from the lower quantum efficiency [see En. (11)1,

becomes prohibitive.-' Also, increasing a, by going to a shorter wavelencth

or employing a direct band-gap material, will improve the hardness.- The SPX-

3290 was especially designed for radiation hardness, hence the low respon iv-

ity. A direct gap material with the same depletion widtb would have I ,iIn-

siderably increased responsivitv. At a shortor wavelength 5 ) the

advantage of a direct zap material wollld be 7i:-i:nt. Ti.,rn- - -ows ,-~c

the constaits used in the CAu , ti* T'"
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Table 2. Material Properties (from Ref. 3)

Material X , Jim a, cm gtrad1I cm-3

Si 1.06 35 4.04 x 1013

0.9 400

0.63 3500

GaAs 0.63 2.4 x 104 7.16 x 10 13

InP 0.9 1.7 x 104 6.83 x 1013

*GaAs 0.7Sb0.3  1.06 1 x 104 1.03 x104

31
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I Table 3 shows the results of calculations for a hypothetical, cooled,

detector-limited staring detector. The results indicate that for this type of

device, shot noise degradation or rad hits cannot necessarily be neglected in

an SIDR environment.

C.
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Table 3. Parameters of Hypothetical Hgl-xCdxTe Photodiode at 200 K

-2 0-4cm2
X = 3.75 wn, RA = 60 sl cm , A = 10 cm

L = 10 lm, F.O.V. <2 x 10- 8 ster, go 5 x 1014 cm-3rad

6= 7.4 gm cm-3' t = __L = 10-3 sec
r 2irB 1

SIDR threshold 'ST = 0.10 rad(HgCdTe) sec-1

rad hit susceptibility ratio Rrh:

S = 2 S = 10

Rrh 2.6 1.2

Rrh (e = 0) 1.42 0.64

34
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